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Mann seta 4 : 47 a en.

Thin happy crew hiked 14 miles this past weekend at Shiloh
National Park. Tennessee. The Scout, hiked the Shiloh Military
Trail to earn a pe oh. They were rorrinen pan teal by 0 Ii Boone,
Jr. Don Keller and Mr. Currnineham. Keller ii at the left above
and Rome Al the right. literally covering up a cannon in the
park are left to right, top, David Keller, Steve Knight: second
row. Brad Bonne. Monty Cathey, Dan Luther: third row, Jan
Buxton, Ed Schmidt, alien Grogan, and Tom Keller: front, Mike
Finley, Allen Cunningham, and Steve Kemp.

HOUSTON
-- Coniertan
George .Jewel said Monday night'
he will marry Audrey Magee. 24.
a Bev erhCaKf entertainer
"I know there la quite a trig of
difference in our ages," Wei Je6ne4. sew is 68 "But I have her
and we're going to get maned "
Jewel. who b appealing 111 a
night alub in Houston. met Mier
Motree at Houton Intivrational
A irport litoricki.y on her arrival
from toe An/roles She is a mita e
of Midland, Tex.

TO LEAD TIGERS ON -- Band Majorettes of Murray High
School hope to lead the Tiger Band and team on to victory this
football season, which opens here on Friday. From left to right

they are Kay Beaman. Mary Hnpaaon. Pebble Brandon. Marilyn
Wilson, Pam Lassiter. Absent when the picture was made was
Jane Belote.
Staff Photo by Ed t'aille
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L.A.Dodgers Fall 5-3 To Mets In
Fight For 1st Place With Giants
By JEFF MEYERS
explained after the game.
UPI Sports Writer
Kenny Boyer collected a double
After their eaetyinurning refuel- and two angles and Jan }linkman
tng at Grand Island. Nab the Los drove in two rune for the Meta,
Angeles Dodgers ran out af gas In Who mapped a fivegaine losing
New York.
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Follow:rig their 5-2 victory over
Mike, Cuellar potted his first big
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as
embareed on them private jet to league
the A-4"r°6 "n
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efei
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ing
iesne.
N.ite
. L.th ert.
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beting
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l$U'.
tot.: dc ybreak
sixth straant. Rocitse Hon UsEnhanned after the 3,000-inele
rustht trip and drained after the Via slammed r two-:un triple In the
crucal series with the Giants, Los NM to bent Rab Veale 13-9.
Angens ten tu the Men 5-3 Monday
Throws Four Hittir
night and km a chance to take
over first place in the National
.11m Bunning won his third gume
League.
In four &lesion& swain the C.ants
third-place Dodgers viewing this imam., burLim a four hotter
the scorsboani bta-neyee, law the Suit ranker he nxiced to 15 9. Buntr-int-rurinina Gans and P4ta• ning rotted bits al the fast and
lairgh P.ratia. - no.3 tor first with fauna maan. and panties hnleas
a 580 sion-lost average
drop their ball in between Juniper Oollistin
encountero Monday night Houston collected the em has and 'tiro RBIs
blanked the Pirates 2-0 and Plain as the Run whipped Sall Francisca
dentine whpped San Eremitic* 54 for the ninth time this season
Other NI. Action
Eke-where. Cinc.nneu nlpfe.L 9'
Lean 2-0 and Clinago edged At• 1101 kinitt oRAVIk
lama 4-2 in 14 Innings
In the Amerman Lague, Detroit
st....pped Baltinna:e 8-8. Minnesota
downed Washington 6-1. Chicago
Mauled Cleveland 2-0. New. Yoit
bombed Kansas City 12 and Boston
beat Califonus 4-3
I88b
The Dodgers, who had won six
Of then last even games, sent
Murray Marble
narter Claude tensen ahead to
Works
New York Ceteen, however had ahanders of Fine Memorials
bout as meant rip In nei arm as his
Portel White - Manager
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Ill Maple St
','13-2512
ing -four ruins and mitering his
card to 13-11. Bob Maw tad the
valleligag
Dodgers battled throughout,
the
pune, allowing seven hits and compining his fire game in his last
14 starts Slew experienced Ins
MOW' ddlioulty with ta-npires hither than hitters
charges Umpire
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New Capri Theatre Will Be
Ready For Use In January

enscn

Mr'
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)le
aortal,
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-2512
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An artires conception of the new Capri Theatre whieh
is
under conatruction in the Chestnut Street shopping ("enter,
is
pictured above. The new theatre is being built by the owner"
of
the Murray Drive-In Theatre and was designed by
Sam Honey

4

bi

The new theatre bulking go- tween rows for patron oomfort,
unt up on Meanie Street is ex- Mr. Vinson said.
peoted to met about $300.000 acAll equipment will be furnished
cording to the owners, a P Vin- by the Queen Feature Service,
son, Jr., Joe D. Totally Brawn. Inc of Birmingham.
tuwl Joe Bailey Dill. arid is exThe °sniffs said this morning
pected to be completed about Jan- that
their aim is to "create the
uary I.
finest passible showplace Mr the
The molt modern In projection rapidly growing Murray and Caland sound equipment wit be used loway County eras."
with an extra accent on Ita s)ecatereo sound anatem The decor
of the theatre Vial be In warm
Kentucky law makes failure to
lanai of red nit goil accented report cases of child abuse • mindemeanor punuidabie fine up to
nib- Mimi and black
$100. The law requhei that written
theatre was . be equipped reports of such
mass be sent to
eillh the knee making choir seats local
law enforcement angers and
trans luxurious deep foam men to the
Department of CUM Welton' and extra wide mans* be- fere

It!?' Women's Editor
NEW YORK TPI; — Edward Snit
ley's two lobs are hacks and hats
Ten hours a day, from 4 p. m. to
2 a. m., he operates a New York
City taxicab
Then, to coin a
phrase, he switches hats, and betwines a millinny cknisniermanuniciturer, from 8 a. m to 4 p, m
Which comes first, hacking ce
tinting?
"In affection, hats," StuUey. "In
preeScality, hacking My drivme
Job le the way I'm financing ny.,
other love.
Otsitiey, 38. opened his own ix..
nem In 1964, after a couple of job,
In interior decorating and studying
of the arehltectual firm of nallepark
XINNIC,
with milliners in the United States
Alabama, Edwin Cain is the general senerita
terlàIke ear
and Paris
theatre.
TOUCH AND GO
It been touch and go at times,
he said in an interview, but now
buyers are beginning to take noUce
10-INCH gAlpa—Two lads ponder their next move in Carlsbad.
N.M. with flood ......ters of
of hts designs which are by nu
the Pecos River getting higher and higher following
a 10-inch deluge. Thousands of
moans conventional. But they're
square miles of land are inundated, with hundreds
of persons OVILCItated
pretty., and Situtiey said. "bornething revolutionary muat be done
Mare than 71 per 'cent of unemif the millinery indutry is to surployed persona enrolling in man.
vive."
To show his fall Line, Stucky's power lind development training
firm, Maskal, Inc named for the courses complete the courser, say.;
ratiooal flower of Ethiopia. hired the State
Department of Economic
Cx ha.ndsorrie cabs to cart the
Security.
models through the whole's* mItsa7 district.
HS collection-and he deigned
the dresses to go with the hetnis
mated by bold cobra. geometric
Capes he cans this his cubist
mond, and earring substitutes in
Whioh the aide of the bat Itself carries the dangiers. These big triangular, square and circuibr
plicesnents for earrings are covered in the sine material as the tat
A WEDDING BELLE—Robert Humphrey. rt. son of Vice Presiitself Some of them are chains or
dent and Mrs. Hubert Humphrey, and Donna
circles reaching all the way to the
Erickson. 21.
chat to Burnsville, Minn prior to their Aug
shoulder
27 wedding.
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Cooking With Own
• I.

•

They Lend
Gourmet Touch

iy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
QETTLE back nt a chaise
• lounge. p1 u VI a 'green
juicy grape and enjoy the fruit
of the centuries. Julius Caesar
did for what Roman banquet
was complete without grapes.
the most ancient of all fruits
known to man'
Right now the vineyards of
California are sending their
green-gold crop of Thompson
Seedless to market Juicy arid
sweet of flavor, they're marvelous to munch, but they're
also great when you use then,
to make a gourmet chi, Lan
dish or to whip up a dessert
pie worthy of a king or an
emperor like Caesar.
Clideuerikage Midis
1 (3 Th.) ready-to-cook
broiler-fryer
quartered
1% tsp. salt
tsp. crumbled
Rosemary leaves
tsp. ground
black pepper
2 tbsp. butter
1 tbsp. flour
c. fresh orange juice
2 c. Thompson
seediest.' grapes
.1( C. sliced celery
c. sliced green onions
1 green pepper, cut in
1St-in, squares
1 tap. grated fresh
orange peel
Sprinkle chicken pieces with
salt, rosemary and
black
pepper.

-With ssne cloanneting hats.
bke the cicdhe." he mid, "wonaen
just srent oonefortabie with ft/rings This is my angrier."
Two .if the Stutley designs are
real Lrianc atopperaera a headhugir_ng helmet also covering the
neck, with pantie discs and beadMg giving its tummy Lem a threedknienional look.
The other. shown with white bellbutataned trousers, is • beinet, plus
raigertep length cape clone with a
series of horizontal Uwe of white
ostrich panne In the center of the
cnown-a tiny white dove.
The deanner, a native of New
York, studied under the GI bill at
the New York School of Interior
Design and the Wh trnan &hoot
intending to be a decanter Hut be
said he found that as a Negro at
that time. sheath after World War
II, it was difficult to break Into his
charm field
Stutiey beoame Interested In millinery after meeting Fred of John
Frederica, a tunas label in the InQuery, at a party.

SEEN & HEARD . .
leentIsised Pram Page one)

IF ITS CHICKEN every Sunday at your house,
try serving the tender, tempting bird
in a new way. An.artfully seasoned Chicken-G
rape Bake is a surefire bid for fame.
In Dutch oven, saute chicken in hot butter until golden
on all aides. Remove from
heat.
Push chicken to one side of
pan and blend in flour until
smooth; stir in orange juice
Add 1 c. of the grapes, all
the celery and onions
Cover; b ski In preheated

moderate oven 1350 Fi for
45 mm.
Add green pepper and remaining cup of grapes. Continue to bake, covered, 10 min.
longer, or until green pepper
is crisp-tender. Stir in grated
orange peel. Serve at once.
Serves 4.
Fresh Grape Chiffen Pie

a

c. sugar
1 envelope unnavored
gelatin
tsp. salt
4 eggs, separated
c fresh lemon juice
3 tbsp. water
2 tsp, grated fresh
lemon peel
1 c. Thompson
seedless grapes
1 ift in I baked
pie shell
6 smell clusters
Thompson seedless
grapes
2 tbsp fresh lemon juice
Sugar
In top of double boiler; mix
C. of sugar, gelatin and
salt.
Beat together egg yolks,
• C. lemon juice and water;
add to gelatin.
Cook over boiling water,
stirring constantly, until gelatin is completely dissolved,
about 8 mm.
Remove from heat; stir in
lemon peel.
Chill until mixture mounds
slightly when dropped from
spoon.

•

•
JUICY THOMPSON seedless grapes make the filling for this chiffon pie flavorfully
fabulous. For glamorous garnish, more grapes are dipped into lemon juice, then Into sugar.

Beat egg whites until almost stiff; beat in remaining
• c. sugar; beat until stiff.
Fold gelatin mixture into
beaten egg whites: fold In
grapes; turn into baked pt•
shell. Chill until firm.
To garnish, dip grape clusters into 2 tbsp. lemon juice
and then into sugar. Arrange
around pie.
Serves 6.

Yes ran see that all the hue srsd
cry about new unit(e • cars is
largely a matter of hooey As one
writer maned out, the manor responsibility for the high thane
toll cannot be pinned on to the
auennobile maanfaoturer.
----Here are a !PW for Inetaricre. 41.1
per cent of those kneed ast year
were exceeding the aped limit
16 4 were on the wrong elide of
the road 149 per cent were guilty of redden driving 130 per cent
did not have the right of ear.
10,5 per cent drove off the roadWay.

-- —
Seems as ttiough the driver ahoind
be warned on as much- ais (afe4,y
failure, built into the ow.

Swcater

Attar the doctor checked the patient over. he asked. "Have you
been living W nomad Ile?"
"Oh yea, doctor"
-Welk you'll have to cut
far- a while."

GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES

. aweaters and skirti by THE VILLAGER.
identicol;y matched or creelivriv• paired, purely classic or epc-Nid

Landmark on camping

CLEMMIE - JORDAN
SHOPPE
Mayfield, Kentucky

^

-

_
•

•

by inspiration Choose yourself• tyttiljthill for school
from our comprehensive collection. They're an American tradition.,

Prevent Forest Fires

•
qameel111•11110•10-

Skirt Story

e- -

Murray-Mayfield Road

•

.011.

-

ID/MI.0M

The

41•MO1111

Ledger &

rams ..

T1111 LIDIS/CR Alb

Phalle 763-1917 or 753-194'1

.licNutt-Diansont Vows To Be Read

TIMER

—

1111111BAY, ILINTUCIT
web a bide sad lox= ablItalata.
Mn M the other end was the or5'Mai punch bowl tedding the preen
punch. Mn LAICly Clone* 01 Leybat
hald presided at Ia punott bowl
and Mrs. Seethe. Adige 01 Mix•
send of the bride, sawed the
cake.
Others smieting we Mn. David
Ades= Mn Mrs. Nouse Onag af
Tondo, Ohio, Mn Andrea IraMew. and Mn Juin awn
Anse Sheryl Cannon Mn Mn
Rionokl Prater alternated at the
ranter table covered went pink
dbth and net and centered with
an Italian eandle holder of odoreid out ease surrounded by rows
and lesehm- lesf
Miss Entice
Chen paned out the rice begs to
the guests.
Atter the respion the couple
left tar • wedding trip to Noahvale. Thom, with the bride wearing a bilge and wtne sun with
ea oast dint seed beige thee.
Sts 1atd a be straw roller hat
ialls -balite them sod purse. Her
wage sus the otediki from bey
brbtlal bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ithootan are now
at dime at 1006 Oheethut Street,
lalunny. Site ern be a senior eit
Murray State Urgiveretty this fel
and Mr. Bauoum Is engoloyed be
than and Taylor.
out at worn pleats other than
friends Mn rentives frocn Ma
included Mr. Mn Mrs Bill
Hams al Memphis. Tann • Mr.
arid Mn. Soho Lee of Retain&
Mies lesisoy Lovett of Benton, Vt.
Mn Mn Reyoe (seep Mn Mn
Runt Crap at Marion. Ms. and
Mrs, Notenan Craig Mn children.
Itidthod and Harbara, Mr. and
Mn. lign Ootvonen, and Mr. and
Mn David 8 Adana. al of Toledo, Ohio
Rehearsal Dinner
The groom's penny were beets
tor the renewed dthner held in
the private Mae nom et the
Holiday Inn.
An aminirsnentit red allgelaOnes white stoat Mn lovebirds
centered the able where covers
were Mn for Mirky prom
me bridal =Wit Preserited gifts
to their satendante.

Personals
Mr ancl Mrs George Allen Moan and daughter. Sanely 01 BeekT. bath See peat the peat
sac
tiwo sifts -la MAW Ada Ith
wrath. Mr and Ms NOG McCoy. eh Vale area. and wah
bet Means in licgionawile. Mr.
and Mrs. Mak ble0ay and daughter, lines Lank 4 Adelind
ware the molten guests is the
tome of ha Weida TbrY sa attended tbe Mcrae reunion held at
Kensuciry Dam State Peet.
"
•
Mn Oren illnonce and dadres
Dorsals_ Steve. end Nash at
Leman
pan. Mail. are the
guests thia we
ot hair parerda.
and Mrs. Gibe Iffortmen, and
to see her noother-in4aw, Mrs.
Emus Hopkins. mast at the
Wes View Nursing Home

alleaday. Separiaber
A asebector supper
be held
at the Oaks Country Club at ad
p.m Please sign to at the pro
Ace) for reservations by September 1 Eileen Brunner, Ruth BranMr and Mrs. Joseph Morris HaUeUrn
don. Juanita Stallone,
at Haim
The sanctuary of the Pen Harp- givolin merrese by bet falba%
Nanny are
the csonorreitteeI a
tait Church at Murray wiss the Rale B Maas
I charge of arreneementa
• • •
Bee waddling gown of white wid,airetting tar the wedding of hou
Judith Ann Adams. daughter at th and Menton Mn was fenained
and Mrs Ex* 13 Anima of alb a eint-d net with a
Ores Phyllis Carolyn ineditill.
Ilainety. to Jamb Mania Bem- land mann WI totront and
A
oan. sin of Mr and Mrs Joseph eredually bearemime lower in the
Mr.ani Mrs Item McNutt anzmonme the eispesment. and age
Mayield.
Ledand Haulm
badr. A pad of the lace was
paseideg marrisge of Mar rouses enteenter. Maths Clihnalyn.
Dr ft C Chin performed the down the Rand of the dart Mn
lin anther J. Ponies and tibe late
algarla Mho Dissiont, son
Miss Mary Warta) &ems and
E* nig ceremony at three- wee aho an the train thee fat
MS. Mama L. Demos of Resane ft.
Mr Rodney 8cate who sees most,
lam Iftellen a • nainther at the Ma pedometer Olen of Mur- n learned were gnats01 homer at thirty o'clock in the aftemeon on tram a satin bow on the beet of
&oday, Jure M.
the wthellne. The gown Mn a
• rag Mob admen sad a presently attandleg Ithers Des Universal!. a "Ode Out piety Ind ea
the
The church was beautifully de- Med west Wald a scalkoed neckMr. Empast is • goshase
Vithey Pane Maim Ameba* h bowie cd
Mn Babe
Bitilen.
Shane. Pa., attended Arse Canner at Heiman Wiley to Abe*, Noah Tenth Street Haase! were misted for the oxen= nth tbe as and long sleeves with teat
Y. and gradmiasi arum Mame Saar Ureveriero is June of Ali. Mies Messy Wilson and Ina BM- central atteacilon toeing 01 magic covered button Her elbow length
Tixrnatv. • tree vat ot Oslo was attached to
An Clamber wedding a gamed.
look
by the white now in a myna organs rise duster with
The coupler were asted et
dhoti:bust anis witered Sib pin the tour seven brareibed anthels- pain encrusted with he. and
abened gingham name edged bias. four hatata of pink gledion genie
and the palms The Lindy pine
Eiti‘ awned an organ easeade
with mak Cieebeigieses
metope
bouquet of a hybrid alter cretin.
mussuars and wah mat fair were mooted with pint
•••
Limn Witten ornealet. stephenous, gardenlea. end nenas ware feelared on eat hide.
Teasley. Aaiun 311
Inure my with white Pk card
Lealbeduel ashaeure mean pea gad In ItAcl)an
vccada.
Hager Oblicirraa
honorThe Me Wed Circle at the
ed wen a temela: .ratraar at the Iterocoo. Hapset Churn W1MB web tames at the goalie peeled anted a lovely program of nup- god tameL
Mies Donna Seaford ivas Is
tial mon The organist Mewed
fellowsthp ball 4 th. Mot
an rase at ttse Issue of Mn. so Mein ented the senalog ar'Indlterticer as the candies wage man of honor. Abs biedgemside
sonemierte
a& Church ar. Friday Authat L. Alfred Muter
owo pm_
The sernint With featured an bane Wad "I:awe Thin Breath- 11101. Mn Beverly Adams, nun
at seven anon m the evening
•• •
enlister Mose tee katie sod a ed Over 'Eden" as the mothers cif the bride. and Itra Gan BooThe gammon hostethes tar the
neoging um Med sell tern Inde were anted. "Ave Marta". and therepan They all we themes of
coons= were Mra Lula Mier,
Weilthalay. Amgen 31
Men • blue tend of nagEIMIlt the treditiona _wedding meadies. pink ant stesabang ands with
lira Rain/ (rMon. Mn Clyde
The ladies day Medan
be
Colon Mn lioased Si. aid served at neon at the cessarest Asitique lantenas nth ad* gam- delealeons by Mr -MaDaMet were pink crepe Mina The governs featured anpre nisfillnee nth ramie
Mn Joe Hum
Oacegy Counory Club Idatienes Mg sodas haited Ibe Imam s- -1111111 Welk Wats chid. -oPerfect Love", "Calm As The Hight% necklines and Shaw length sleeves
&Lot Otaktsma. the former Stor- sire hindeoses W C HIM& Amass eaman
and a fat boa to the boobs to
The honored guide were pre- and -The Lairs Prayer".
m Oman better bar raernage an
telftesea. Vanes thElsage. !rewhich the trains were attached
ftwourst 2 cdtamme to IMO! tar the tard Raw Modes M Paha% Thu mien en an nab& mate won.
Bride's Dream
They wore duet Shiite gloves Mn
es ening a sern dosed swats drew Liget,
astam, Omens ar- Mae Sean was anointed a Oft
Garage of pant sethilthat
The nide wee athented to the matching Moat Their anal head
tronrned In state wan • ham- s,and C. R. Bina.
Tot owl** amassed Os Mk- elealt by her beither. David 8. veils were attached to pink nylon
teens OR anew 4 Mite air•••
BEMs con ma" timer.
Anima 4 Tindal. Ohio. and was angersa =Ma
inteona asw isseibmr Mee Odell
The attendants carried modern
Gabon, we ialered in a primed
Wherebay. liapaaatbas
crescent arm bouquets at open
cotton Pan
I The Thrn sad Omar, Hosseions stern happioeis red mem
Games ware plan with Mra.: maim Club
Ma nest at ibe
The flower pel was Mn BarManse vamps. Ma. Mae 11111ar. hes at Mn z c
7.211
bara Oise. niece at the bride
and ma. er C. Oa= won mit ,
MIL Mn C W ales es
She ware a 110W21 a pint Wardr.opmems
ow pima
;sham=
a-bee Nab and a
later
lbs ammo wooed her sang
bead heatISO et memI i
•••
bed/ gifts Slab had been
ate wilift-Net VIOLSila heeled a
'ed on • Wok covered Sat •
The Owes Depeallmens at the
pen Shit of rube petal&
iand soorated nib
white
Murray Wealant Club ell nen
Jan AMMO of MUM
,was the
wedding beta
aternes.
at the deb bona d nine ath.
beet msa. The tithes were Jan
•
Herhastommes ef cake, pink
to Mn. ea • tour et the Lead
Han mid Cliterles Keatail, be
auta a
a were serval Inn
asesso the Ws asseexase
of alepadd. The groom had a
the Ogeedully apponted
Mesas NOM Deeps.
gardenia beellonnere end the male
EL
oe erne% Gen a gun dun under
Wass ad Pest Zit. Illebeet
attandiethe Mn oarnation boaterosatered nth an ars
pink na
M.L W thaier, Dealer
mins.
rongenviat of Mak Ina
deb, J_
The bride's mother chose to
a, aid in OarStatynx pegione ewe present
Mow
wear • masa blue silk ilantung
tor the special asseion.
drew with reateing jacket Bat
•••
•• •
bat ot feathers and sequin was at
By Abigail Vaa Boren
• ishter tare of blue and the
WM Wages
Lead Cheater
were lune White gloves. Her corMrs Peggy Renthe at WHIM, • the Mese wel laid es ragiglar
IAWAit ABBY
otaghbors about hts age when he stud he was
Our
gage me a Rittman.
- vas rannely ilingent hen Mil meelleg at the lodge hen ea ash ocean the street are latast.' pope. 36 11 an 39p Or
Is there a ter/ince
Ms Beale-urn. the groom's moWenan Masted llhinidat• Pada- 15th threat at 7 JO pm Ad aim- • tbey have one laud They tie that he could be
dying the hair on ther. we a
bole lacerdreas with
cab
boa are weed to ation.
their dog amiable In thation and hie head/ I would really in, to
flowered hat to match seal other
he barks minnially. nett and , Saw the answer and I can't
be acceesonries Her whew was
day for no reason at ail I love Mn, and I'd feel foolish ening
• green cembidkan orchid
dugs. so I not ban wadi to do anybody else
11he bride's risaternal gethnimoangthing that mina hurt him.
WANTS TO KNOW
ther, Mrs Jan Ooroaran of Tale01i
ouch sill
poem Mn. 12, "hoot
DEUR
ANTR: It le entirely
s. Ohio. and the entiornls grandJam. Or 13, tern him loose at night , weedier that the hair on the man's
ethos, Mrs Ron Shupe of Sedabbe I cones I have though of nest tamed gray. and not the hair
alia and Mn. Rhoda Baucum of
from
k duns • slempem Seta Stile the ea his bead.
Murray, all ware blue dresses 'with
•••
benne was at sa pat.
corsages et mot airneleons.
I hate to aste enemies of these ' DZAR ABBBY My son was reIamb Penn by retorting' them to canny a week-end house guest of
itesepha
Ma pence or humane soaieety And a mane clam:nate Upon has reSI' Hill/LI)
In:dosing the windy the reear plugs are out oecause d an tarn tome I Nerd the mother of
emergency telephone can or knock Us. casemate a very nice end in- ception •Ala held In the fellowili Ma door aimae..I could net bear
closed my mores card with a note **, WM of the church
The beaudfully appointed bride's
it I have pats to them neighbors of smoreoisuon for her hamitalay.
several lbw eilMist K. but them do
fille suesuon: gleateld die tare min was &sped in tank under
FOR WHIPPING
:Dothan. Any suggesuons?
selowswieftiad ihn Oft? I wry she pig* net e eh a canter et silver
ROYEFt-BUOORD ihowd. My min mays a lent owes wedding bells and ribbon bows
DEAR 11.01VER-alpoEn . Tel vary at it wield hems an Sages Dentate, the hone side Center• Keeps Indefinitely
these 'Welly prole" that shim 'n CUltIlitar• of -thorn yeas" 1 would ling the Lie was the gorgeous arwith proper reyaw prenmes regaretis los. bees .110thestate rev ninon Piss rangement of *Se Mn. red
frigeration
ages eft rdashe, Mather leaf, and
litaired. yew thin wow proteet be don't use my meth or any
the thilberties. Year rest La
ANCecirMeet21 Mx auxins
• Buy a Rupp!)
, in
At one end of the table SUP the
thee friendship. I MAR ANOSYN104 s. Your nes
I
QOM
•••
advance and alInitithes All pfte About/ be sat. three-tiered settling cake topped
ways have on hand.
DEAR ABBY: A very nice man anstalleed with a -thank )ria" note.
I met recently sated me If I would And that Send be the en a It. than ids* him goodnight.
• • •
go to the beach with hen net Sun.
'• •
• Once opened. keeps
day I aooepelecl and we had • won.
Problems? Write to Abhy. Hoe
CONFIDENTIAL TO JEANNIE
a- well as regular
donut time, but something Ma IN VFW %ALUM: Wham year his 0700. Lao Angeles. Cal NOP Por
whipping creath
been
bothering/ me
ever ince. land cameo hue leaped. deal It. * personal reply. 'rickey a sturipoe,
When he &pawed Ii only his "trim Ilk.• reek es year hen at the bed. ireif-addressed env(-lupe
•••
riving trunke I octane(' that all the pretending to be runege. Pet your

(tell

Betsy Blalock And
Patsy Fi'ilson re
Party Hostesss

Mrs. Childress Is
Honored At Shower
At Flint Church

/aJoutcr 30, 1966
Miss Nancy Wilson And Doyle Barrett Are
Married In Ceremony At Goshen Church
11JESID,CV

Adams-Bout-11m Wedding Vows Solemnized
In Lovely Ceremony, First Baptist Church

•••

DRA STIt' STEP

Mies Nancy Vahan Mn Doyle
Reareit ea:hanged iniernmee vows
Friday. Awed it in the Oaths
Methodist Church at Steno Rev.
Jahn Archer performed the double
ring
mammy 01ameo-thirty
o'clock in the evaded Mare a
cannellehe altar Maikeid slab Vivo
Wien branched candiebbres and
two
at cd lobate glean, airpanned by peaks at lesettery.
The belle le the daughter of
Mr and Ms Hugh D. Willman al
Murray The pa= is the KM CII
Mr. and Mrs, agates Barren af
Calvert City.
Mrs Myna Ono:ford 4 Murray presented a progriun of rag)tat nut
as guests easembied
and before the entre.twe at the
bride The 13nilth Brioche's Quern
Delleeet City sang
Love You
Truly", Mn "Beaune". For the
recenionn. the &nib Brothers
sans "Whither Then Goat"
The lone, oven Si roansige ItY
bet nein sad baba% was escoital ID the altar by tar fattier.
The bade wore a Door length
gown of pen de sate end lace
with a aostioped neoldase and
*eaves comes to bridal points
over the hands Small sekt.mnade
bows hand the Mont rand of
the skirt with • lame bow ,at
the end at the chapel-iength Main
Tenty-four covered buttons highlighted the ban 4 the dress with
eight bottom on each sleeve. Her
eel of an illusion was ateenhed
to a ,
bars if seed pearls. The
bride carried a bouquet of white
glannillea with have. limn tubing Mn the licanuet.
Mrs. Linda serval served her
adder as naitrosi of taw. Her
floor length dress of green ddtal
swim was feehioned nth a belltaped net. The fitted bides
festered a mound neoldine and
ateeveies Her head pas wee •
has se tbe mos =mold Mn
mui bows on the vitae swim
She armed a bouquet of pekoe
timeres.
Mhos Debbie Wilson, niece of
the bride, was the flower girt. Her
dress Mn head piece were identical to the ineenon 4 hem She
canted • boatet flied with white
rose petals The bind castled out
the colors of the .weckIng by having a small green rithon attuned
to a oldie basket-

bride. nose to wear a green floral whipped croon draw wen be
ancennes for her chsighter's wedding Her cortege Wth Of yellow
carnation
Ittre. Barrett, raratter ot the
sexioni. wee Wired in a blue and
white dress Mn Sete soossries.
Her maw was of blue carnations.
The wedding recthillan Was Oen
by the bales parents in Is fatlowthlp hall of the thumb. Those
simnel at the roorgan were Mrs.
Diane Barrett, eister-th-law - of the
groan. Mn blow Mends Wigan *
aister-in-eaw 4 the bade Mn
Elaundra Barrett, &ter a dte
mom, kept the guest register
They wore comps cef Sate oarnations.
For tar weekbew Ortp the bride
wore • green 12Urial whipped cream
dries Mn white acceasoilles and
a gbiniellia hum Mr brad bouaura
Mr. and Mrs Baena ate pew
at home at Alb Korth linistermih
Street In Ahura)
••

FURS. JEWELS tiTOLEN
ROME I P.
Actress Catherine
Speak told pouts Tieunelay atet
04,000 in jewels and furs had been
steno from her fathionabie apart
taint in Pleas ell Magna Police
Mn nekton keys we sapagandY
wad to gain many. Tbay Mn the
apartment tad _ been essaacted.

JERUSALEM. lerad Vet - The
new sham of the weed stateStiobi yearbook reports that there
wan 13,261.“100 Janie MO the world
at ate Mn of 1964 141erly 17 per
4
not raided in lama
In 1964 Kentancy began it• Mat
mayor natewide library construenon program mime 1910. reports the
Mete Depertthent ef Mewls Illre
coustruction Is being paid lier
taltrai. Marl Mn State bent time money

unniiinal

DRUG

•-

He's a
BUSY
Young
Man—
Attending School
and Serving His
Newspaper Route!
•SCHOOL days are busy
days for your enterprising
carrier-boy. Yet he finds time
to deliver his route, collect his
money, pay his paper bill and
make his sales calls, without
conflicting with his school
stifeies and activities.

RYAN'S

— CREAM —

IT WILL help save time for
hint and improve, service to
you, if you have the money
ready when he's due to collect. In return, he will see that
your paper arrives promptly
every day — with all its exciting news, enjoyable features and valuable shopping
information.
BRUSSELS SPEOUTI such tidbits as Louise Chantal. 19,
shown 1st St. Tropez, the
French Riviera hangout of
things like Elnieltte BardoL
happened to
The cam
beauty,
catch the
and die said no, she wasn't
trying to be seen by a film
producer, plot vacationing.

THE LEDGER
ISE

TIMES

••••••••••

_

•

40

NEW

-

•

1

rare=MB

hair on be chest Sea OftAY, Now arms around haw and tell him he
Hate to write Inters' fiend el to
this can ts very dart. and al the deseenes the hangover h.'. going Abby. Box aelell, Lee Angelee, (at
halr on his head le coal block_
the leve ban an was. but 55559 far Abby's booklet, "How to
Now I an %rendering If he lied yelled is
him more sober, and Write Leiters for All Occasions."

A

JEW COUNT

tra
PORTHMOUTH England ell Mnienger. a ithar-sold
Genic
another at Brelain's Royal Marines
bean airing a fourrnonth pine
as.rterr
Mn tang' ior delibenitely shooting himself ist die feet
f
Lowell Barrett served his broWATCH
Be bold a courtmostial that he
ther in beet man Bobby Wilson,
Mn mode 16 unsonceeefia awns.
REP
AIRANG
brother of Me bride, and Lanate
F.M. Depots:labia,
Om for • descitease and felt be
Barrett, ocean of tin poem. servIn
"bed
do somethmer drone"
Owersateed genies
ed se cantallegiterns Mn tubers.
Randy Waco aced David Beorreed,
Phone 71111-14106
LITE SNORTS LLNE
nephews of the bride. were the
609 Main Bala
rug bearers
Many, Kaoturgy
8A11FTIA:30, Chile CPO - A !mart
Mrs. Winn
mother it the
grionenneinesinin seinen
circuit caused when • boy came in
contact with a- high voltage line
while sttemptthit to retrieve Ms kite
Thunday aut poorer to 35 mann
pane to Owes provinces of coin
WALLIS
*
trod Chile. The Workout boated fix
an hon.
Phone 753-1272
The boy. Dann Vargas Merchant,
PRESCRIPTIONS A aPECIALTT
14 wee Si critical maKtItion with
burn.
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Caret Be Had

I

Enough Is Enough!
Time for Action

RYAN MILK CO.

•

•

•

44110

Ire
no
321

.„ .

*TT.

•

Of.

•

•

•
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ANNIIIIMOS

ett Are
Church

green flor, with be
alter* wedI of yellow

Ohorch Read, If interested call ed lot in Panorama Shores. 84ei x
7153-3958. TI no answer cell 436- 1213 51100. With water tap ;std.!
SWAP
•
HIRE
•
•
RENT
•
SWAP
•
HIRE
SELI
• SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT•
• BUY •
Z51.
A-3I-P Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor, 753-660s
or 436-0041.
E•XOELLF2VT QUALITY 70,000 BTU
ma floor furnace. also 7 a 8 ft, honie '
Female
Help
Wanted
tYPe garage door. Cell 753-5657, or
see at 1632 West Olive,
5-1-C WOMAN TO TAKE care of a child
and do light housework. Phone 436• IllFtE • 17.3UY • SELL* RENT • SWAP •• HIRE • BUY • SELL.* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT
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weather mire
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Med
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Dot was refused
by
Met• Hermes 851Sger
ilit le twain, the ship ran
tis• sante
^ours.. (of e purpose
inithers *eat doors to thatresi
in. :itptein to Meure with •
that the sues youth ate tat
Knapp to.. beerease aware that Itstaro is mina 11 Posillwr 99 ma"
I,- et. I. uP nalftuties is the Paeitir
anal enure'le them duo the U 8 But
ghats,. has revealed that be Mit
knowledge ern% 5 n r h to rata
Knapp that the latter is ready Otto
Voss e World Wet IT Kern
Reinstall that urgency ot changing
ari,.m
course and lesprat the
llareser at ON betas rained
s Wirers as witwith
lleberp
et the
=•
soorse. seer
ge
ewes before b. hod • swan shack
English made *Ware of the bP1511 s rodeo*, revealed bums* so
, physician

-Mr, Rosa, please name the almost wonderingly. He was
books one by one. Captain givep little time to contemplate
Knapp will lift a hand when you on us behavior, for Ealaberg
come to the right one."
was scrambling to his teet, nut
Soon the captain raised a eyes flashing a look of cruel
FiDlia removed the volume prorates at the man who bad
from the shell. It was • nook struck him down As ITaiglian
on taws pertaining to the sea. braced himself and took • Step
English *seed Koss to read the forward, Sierra and Ftoes redTable of Contents When Roes eems came alive and Wiled
finally saw, tOroninai Laws. liraieberg He was still struggling
Knapp's nand lifted.
and threaterung them with all
There followed a naming of aorta 01 reprisals when they
Offerthes, piracy, desertion mur- took nun away
der, assault, rape, robbery arThen as it sounding a final
son, etrid more Then once again note to an unhappy incident on
the captain s nand came up and the nigh seas, the ship's hell
again English raked Ross to struck the ball boor.
read aloud this time from Laws
Englusti bent over tua patient
governing willfur disobedience Knapp tied lapsed into 5 coma
to any lawful comma/au at sea Again rus pulse svaa strong out
Rosa oblige° He nad no soon Mow arid tila tact was flushed
et full/oleo the reading man But he was still wive and there
Knapp pointer, at Ellaberg The was hope English Went to work
chief mate • brows lined He with an acute awareness of the
laughed. Knapp tried to speak, captain's critical condition as
then waved nil nand at Sierra well as of the task confronting
aria Ross. rrentmany motioning nim. He wag a doctor again.
CTHAPTER 11
•
•
•
them
toward Elisberg
wno
CAPTAIN KNAPP tilted lath entwine.; and said
assistant engineer bad
hand and waved it back and
"Ask nun what the hell he• Tiit * come up for • breath
torth teems,, evidenta in pro- trying to convey Mr English. of fresh air arid news of the
test before once again Loutish's", On eecono thought maybe you Captain when the bell sounded
his ear and pointing at RI.. anerg. should (lye him a shot of mor- the naif hour after four o clock
Malcolm English felt rue pulse phine and led him sleep off Ilia The coeuna mate was making
then Naked is ne was trying to Spelt ot Insanity
his way forward with coffee
tell them ne had nears Mt.
"Very well. Ili do that Mr for nis superior. The pair were
Ellsberg's remark*.
Moberg Now i insist that you remarking on the midden Mack
"It so, Captain, metros), art leave At once Re cannot sur- lii WITICI and rain wean the a b.
your nand.'
vive further entire I'm afraid." who had steered the snip on
Knapp did so. causing Ella Placing a nano on the officers course two two zero between
berg to move • step rimier and arm to hasten his exit, it. said, the nours of two and four
say -What the hell goes on -Please
o clock joined them with I be
here 2"
Ellsberg flung the nano aside Mara about the !tallish seas.
"Careful, Mr. Ellaberg.' Eng- arm took a step toward Knapp.
Joe Hanson on the bridge was
lish said qdletly, -He must be 'So you re salting them to re. Sib tossing the captain's orders
kept quiet ''
moVe me from office or all the to Ellaberg and the tatter's de
-By all means" It came from colossal nerve: lm you see them lay in obeying them back ano
Willanerg, who said nett "Cap- trying to do it, Otto' No you forth in his troubled head He
tain, the snip is ut good handa, hunt And why,
'
had just reached for the phone
so don't worry Well soon nave
English stepped in front of to call the captain's quarters
ordered.
'
her on the course you
Ellaberg only to be pushed when
He was turning to depart roughly aside
• loud oath split the
when Knapp made a tremen
'I'll tell you why, Otto," Ella air over the ship. It
seemed to
duos effort to speak His e.rm berg went on -Because -you're
nang
and
tremble
after striking
came up and it. leveled a fin incapable of giving orders and
the
ears
of
all
deck,
on
seemed
ger at Ellaberg, then 'wont it every damn mart lack aboard
toward the bookshelf atop nis Knows it_ Put me in trona/ to silence the onslaught of
heavy Seds It came again, as
desk
That's one ter the "bale" He Li tn echo. serving and rile, arid
Engliah eyed him gravely laughed again then Mild 'Shall
all eyes leaped to the bridge_
"Captain. I must warn you I tell them about Whiszy Voss?"
The next shock WO not emaagain You're in no idndition to
Engiiatf aprieTTite to sierra
deal with Ship'S nosiness
and Rosa 'lust get rum out of nate from eouna It came from
When
Knapp ignored the nerto He a muniertng the cap- what met the eye, for the second and junior third mates were
warning sun pointed toward the tain!'
hookehelt ageln, English anew
Neither man moved to Inter- handling First Mate Klisberg
that nere was 0 man who be- fere. and English knelt/ they as though tie were a culprit As
tieved he was going to die and were retuctant to lay a nand The onlookers !stared aghast,
retore ne tiled nad to convey on a superior officer. He knew wondering in their confusion LI
rime message or confession to also that ne was irrevocably they were witnessing mutiny on
'se his mind or cortactence,
committed to keeping his pa- the high seas, F:Tisberg shouted
the appalling word to the top
fhis wasn t the first urne ne tient alive, and at the same
of his *Mee.
tied been confronted with such tire, tie felt MO tight grip at
The bosun's mate, the assist
slturation and, now as before. frustration, of being thwarted
- and the sailor
tie recalled nil fathers advice: by circumstances that threat- ant engin
stood with paws
'A patient's ROW is more pre- dried to annul everything he had tensed
they heern It cious to him than life when tie learned and could do now is a slack.
d they
felt a
believes he s at death's door physician to save • life. The "M u tiny!"
akness ano
son. Humor hIM, for peace of situation was intolerable, and queer sense
stilled
pulses,
for
not
even the
menu can work wonders in heal- with the realization he flew into
thought of shipwreck could
ing." On the other hand, nere action.
strike
more
terror
in
a
"tailor s
His fist crashed hard at Ellswas a man Inviting a second
and perhaps a fatal stroki:-A berg s jaw. The blow sent the heart than the ominous cry now
tioctor must make s choice, mate reeling against the bulk- reverberating through their incredulous minds.
nowevet difficult. English rea- head and to the floor.
English looked down at him (To Sr Continued Tomorrow)
_lizertleThen he was Playing:
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Division of Show and Fairs for the for agricultunil shows of all5' date
1906 441 and FFA district beef in the 1:1/14.,,li A livestock producer
Bruce baa .been active in
p shows. This year. $12,000 has been himself,arid
fairs at all leveis, inmade avai.a.We for premiums and *VOWS
cluding the State Fair.
wanes.
I feel the Department is fortunate
Four of the six shows will have a
1
carcass euntest. They will be the Li have a man of Entice% u-ainaig
1.111111
alaulny to direct this divireen.
C.1••••14.••
South Central at Gishow on Sept.
414.1•611m. 24; Puri:taw D.SITAA at murray on Past accomplishments have proven
-.1•••••••
Sept. Xi; Green R.ver at Owensboro this thvonen tj be a maeor tool ni
Oet. 1; and Pennyroyal at Hop- our program of agricultural prczno.
I would Ike be entalliellit the many
winners in the various *martinet/Ls kins/we on Oct 3. The other two tem.
M. the Kentucky Stain Fair Too. shows which will not bold carcass
I wou:d hke to compliment all the contests MU be the Northern Kenanalanterse
•ritchethiror nik they
rarid
tucky cn 4:5.71. 6 at Maye-Vggfences and great trees Chat &rah
aw- prise winners, for without theti the Babe GTIM Beef Snow and
across the road. the Old Prank:fort
intercit and re:aera2e-2n, the fair Sale to be held at Lexington on
Pike between Lexington and Fnankcould not have been a .SLT.XletiL
Nov. 2.
fort Is a scenic byway in the BlueThe Drperunent of Agriculture
greas area of Kentucky.
Of partantiar trttrest to .me were ,
..pornon !Inn- necws in eceperatton
the yntrtn dens on= It v....xe impres- trILli the L'nivn-aty of
Kent/rely
sive to are these ynang pple thw Extensbn Service anti the nins'ion
1h-' 1- dr.-el
e- =Alit is su
and compete for class and *am- of Agmultunn Educat on. Mest
plytait 70 per cent of the cast and
numb* honors. While all could not paLitnen firms offer. their cooperathe State 30 per cent in construcseri blue ribbons or championship
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4 TONS' One of the largest bells eter cast in Holland is craned trom shipboard in
Chicago to be installed in the First Presbyterian Ceurch in suburban Deerfield, the first
of four It v,eligh3 nine and a half tone is nine teet
tone an,i a ndt feet in ,finmeter.
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Es being-eorripaled
Now is the time you should cpnsider proper and
adequate representation in tile Yellow Page, or the

•

forthcoming director; Some have said every body
knows me andwhat I have to sell. But do 4Ler
An August 17th a study, made right here In. Murray, revealed that folks Who had lived in Murray an
ftnd many
11'.-ciage o: II ..ari, dud nit ki r's/ wrirri

THIS YEAR'S GREAT DISAPPEARING
ACT: clearance prices on
all'66 Plymouths!

-nationally advertised Brand Name products
•
For example:
48.9', did not know who handled Westinghouse
prod uc ts.
:there ....t.itet

-47

-

paints.
42' • did not know who the Chevrolet dealer was.
40'• did not know where to buy Frigidaire appliances.
So, everyone doesn't know what you have to offer
In your place of business.

•

See your Plymouth Dealer for a Clean-up Deal

However, 90.7'4 of the people talked with said
they would look in the Yellcw Pages to find the brand

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

they wanted.
Our directory representatives are in the process
on all businesses and will be happy to helu
calling
of
in your planning.

0.090"FITTIED,

Taylor Motors, Inc,

•

ACTION PEOPLE LOOK FIRST IN THE YELLOW PAGES
WILL THEY FIND YOU THERE?

303 South Fourth St.

Murray, Kentucky
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